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Free Opportunity
This is to introduce you to a free advertising program I have been having great 
success with the last couple of years, but not the way you would think.

In addition to getting new participants for any online money making programs (if 
we have any), we can earn significant free bonuses and upgrades just by reading 
the ads that other members submit. There are no payments required, simply join 
free and stay active by reading ads. (Not Required To Run Ads)

Here is a listing of my random earnings over the last two years:

I had medical problems slow me down this year, but stillearned another $30.55 
USD worth of Free Bitcoin this September, so it is still paying



Here is a 1 minute video to show the system actually paid me:

You can Join FAFY to set up a system like mine absolutely free, 
(You Do Not Need To Run Any Ads Yourself)

Don’t Miss This Next Step and You Can Start Using It
TODAY, There Is NO RISK . . .

Logon each day and complete as many activities as you
have time for, clicking 15 1K Club Banners take just a
few minutes

In my case I complete them all to gain maximum odds of
winning a cash reward. 

I also read the weekly newsletter that comes in my email
for other random rewards the owner hands out for free.

You should also have a free account with CoinPayments so he can send your 
earnings when you follow the steps to set this up to transfer automatically.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YApaUwTt98w
http://freeadvertisingforyou.com/index2.php?r=oldbuddy
https://gocps.net/sfg2whwck27d0y2576zblpcrfw17/


It has continued to grow for me faster than any investment or activity I know of.

It may make you uneasy not being paid a fixed amount for each activity you 
complete, but the total earned has been much higher for me (as you can see above)
and the money just keeps on coming. 

I also earn more ad credits than I use for my own ads, so I offer them to active 
members of other free advertising websites, to get referrals that pay additional 
cash, with no risk of any financial loss.

If you get signed up and earn at least 25 Activity Tokens (like for clicking 15 1K 
Banners) I will transfer 100,000 credits to your account as an extra bonus. 

It sure beats reading Paid To Click ads  that only pay a penny each (or less).

   oldbuddy

Warren Contreras
StartUpBroke@gmail.com

Additional Videos at https://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PLHUhg0T8g3Qx1wf6N1SXwNAGmkrEo1PR4
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